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A HORNING TONIC.

(Joaquin Miller.)

God pity us al! as we jostle each other;
God pardon us all for the triumphs we

feel
When a fellow goes down ’peath his load

on the heather,
Pierced to the heart, w'ords are keener

than steel,
And mightier for woe than for weal.

A SOUTH CAROLINA HEROINE

In “A Carolina Cavalier,” a delightful
historical novel that appeared last year,

there was a thrilling story of a South Car-
olina heroine that made the blood tingle.
There are in real life stories of heroines

of other days, but none of them show-

nerve and heroism of a higher order than

was displayed a few days ago by Miss

Mary Creech, of Barnwell, S. C., who is

still in her teens. She is the daughter of

the sheriff who was absent from home

when a mob came to secure and lynch a

prisoner. Here is the story of her heroism

briefly told in the telegraphic ‘iccount:

“The jail adjoined the Sheriff’s house,
and he left the key with his daughter,
’the young woman was called to the front
door about 10 o’clock. She found the yard
full of masked men. They declared they

¦had come to hang Moore. Miss Creech
said she would bring the keys from her
father’s room.

“She was back at the door in half a min-
ute, but the moon fell on the barrel of a
repeating rifle which was leveled. The
girl ordered the mob to scatter, and they
scattered.’’

There teas no lynching. Men intent
upon taking the law in their hands were

compelled to stop and think as they look-
ed into the determined eyes of that brave

girl and looked down the barrel of her

repeating rifle. She did them a great
kindness, too, for most of them had doubt-

less gathered without time for reflection.

Miss Creech’s name deserves to go

among the immortals of her sex whose

deeds have been preserved in song and
story. It needs only a poet of like
ability to make her as famous as the

young woman who saved her lover when

she did not permit the curfew bell to

ring. That girl of Croimvell ’s reign had as
the incentive to her noble act, saving the

life of her lover—the strongest that could

appeal to woman. The twentieth century

Palmetto State girl had no such heart in-

centive. She was in a position of trust,

holding the place of her father in his

temporary absence. How well she was

worthy of the trust reposed in her is seen
in her victory over the mob.

WILL NOT BE CLOSED.

It is apparent now that the strong sen-
timent in North Carolina will secure the.

continuance of Greensboro Female College.

Governor Aycock spoke words that will be
applauded all over North Carolina, when,

in his masterly speech on Thursday night,

he said:
“Tell me this glorious institution shall

die? Nay. nay, it shall live forever! Fire
couldn't close it. The long bloody war
couldn't close it. it will not close.’’

The hour is at hand when all who be-

lieve in the higher education of wom£n—-
those who have been generous in past
support and those who have not hereto-

fore helped—will come to the help of those

noble women whose faith will save the
college.

In one county in North Carolina the
county treasurer was paid almost as
n.uch of the school fund as the superin-
tendent of schools and all he did was
merely to receive and pay out the money.
The two officers in North Carolina who
are more important than any other two

are the chairman of the board of county

commissioners and superintendent of
schools. As a rule they are the most
poorly paid.

A Wilmington man, who was an “in-
dependent candidate’’ List November,
wants Mr. Roosevelt to make him .post

master at Wilmington. Ninety-nine times
out of a hundred the man who runs as “in-
dependent” is taking the first step to
“jir.e the Radicals ”

Dunn is a spunky, solid and rapidly

glowing town. It raised SII,OOO and a site
in a few hours, which it offers for the re-

moval of Greensboro Female College to

that place. It will double the amount.
•

COURT CAN GIVE HO REMEDY.

A New Orleans negro by the name of
Paul Sigg has brought suit in
in the Federal court, the object of which

is to have the grandfather clause declared
unconstitutional and void. The Outlook,
commenting upon this suit, says:

“Without wishing to anticipate the de-
cision of the Supreme court, we are in-
clined to the opinion that in this ease, as
in the Alabama case, the petitioner will
fail to secure the relief for which he asks.
The Fifteenth Amendment to the United
States Constitution, providing that ”1110
right of citizens of the United States to
vote shall not be denied or abridged by

the United States, or by any State, on
account of race, color, or previous con-
dition of servitude” also provides that

“the Congress shall have power to en-
force this article by appropriate legisla-
tion.” Until Congress shall have taken

some action under this clause to enforce
the provisions of the Fifteenth Amend-
ment, we very much doubt whether the

Federal courts will interfere to declare
the suffrage provisions of the State void,
and to direct the names of voters under
that provision to be stricken from the
register. While all that the Supreme
i-ouct decided in the Alabama c.isc

was that it could not be asked to

enforce a law alleged by the plain-
tifl: to be void, it mipiied that
the appeal by any voter who counted him-
self as wronged must be, in the first in-
stance, to the political branch of the Gov-
ernment for appropriate legislation. In

our judgment, if the registrars in any

State refuse to register as voters citizens
who are entitled to registry under the
laws of the State, the remedy of the citi-
zen is, in the first place, an appeal to the
State courts; if the State law is itself
unconstitutional, the remedy is, in the first
place, to Congress for the necessary legis-
lation to enforce the clause of the United
States Constitution which the State law
is supposed by the complainant to diss
regard.”

Will Congress attempt to enact “ap-
propriate legislation” and re-open the
Pandora box of woes There has been
more than one suggestion to that effect,

but the general impression is that it will
not be attempted during the coming ses-

sion of Congress unless it is necessary to

inaugurate a bloody shirt campaign to
help the Republican national ticket next
year.

THE FARMERS COMVIKTION.

The authorities of the Agricultural ami
Mechanical College, acting in concert with

the State Board of Agriculture, have ar-

ranged to hold a Farmers’ Convention to
be held at the A. & M- College, West
Raleigh, on the 21st, 22d and 23rd of
July. It is to be a Farmers’ Convention-

nothing more, nothing less. Farmers are

to be invited to compose' the audience

and do the talking. T)ie indications are

that very many are coming and that it
wjll embrace representative men; {who
have done much to advance the interests

of the State’s greatest industry.

In the new life and growth of the State
in manufacturing, agriculture has not been

backward. Though it has enjoyed no

special favor, North Carolina farmers have
uuiized the advantages of soil, climate,
better knowledge, and diversification, and
there has been a steady advance in agri-

culture. It is to confer together, to re-
count what has been done to compare

methods, to study soils and fertilizers
and climats, to plan future improvements,

to increase the love of North Carolina
boys for the soil—it is for such objects
as these that this convention has been

called.
It is hoped that the attendance will be

very large. All farmers will find com-

fortable and pleasant lodging and board
at the A. & M. College at such low rates
as w’ill make the trip inexpensive. This
coming together, lodging and boarding

together, and comparing notes and ex-

periences will prove of both pleasure and
profit to all who come. Let hundreds of

farmers come and have a good time while
they learn more about their calling.

The Fayetteville Observer prints the

Fourth of July oration by Col. Waddell in
Fayetteville. It was lofty in sentiment,
beautiful in diction, rich in historic
incident, and glowing with patriotism.

Greensboro Female College will open as
usual in September. Old and new friends
will unite to make it greater than ever.

Probable Site for Union Depot.

(Special to News and Observer.)
Durham, N. C., July 10. —It is now

pretty generally decided that when the
corporation commission cones here next

week to take up the master of giving
Durham a union dt|*ot a site on VVost

Main street will be asked for. provided

the depot is ordered and provide! further
that the railroads and city cannot agree

upon a site. It is thought that the irost

available site is a vacant piece ot land
belonging to the Norfo ! K and Western
road, about three and one half blocks
from the center of the citv. This fronts
on Main street and contains two acres.
Street c-ars immediately in front of t lie

property make close connections to any

part of the city. It is a site that would
be very agreeable to the people of Dur-

ham and could be easily reached by ill
three of the roads.

The remains of W. C. Guess, an old
Confederate soldier, were interred at Eno
church, some four miles from the city, this
afternoon. Guess died in the city after
an illness of about two weeks. He was
over sixty years of age.

colored woman preacher by the name
of Annie E. Brown, of Washington, D. C.,
is holding a series of meetings at St.
Joseph’s A. M. E. church in this city,
drawing Large crowds and attracting i
great deal of attention. Under her
preaching there have been a large num-
ber of conversions.

FOR Asthma use CHE-
NF V,S EXPECTORANT.

| STATE*NEWS ITEMS ;
»+???????»???????????????+

Prof. D. K. Mcßay has been elected su-
perintendent of the Hickory graded school.

Prof. D. M. Weatherly has been elected
principal of the Franklinville High School.

Graham, N. C., July 10.—W. H. Forshee
has been elected chief of police of Graham.

Morven township, in Anson county, in-
creased its assessment of property from
$280,897 to $318,551, or 13 per cent.

Hendersonville, N. C., July 10.—Dr. W.
C. Fisher, who died at Toxaway on the
Bth instant, was buried with Masonic
honors at Tryon this morning.

Fayetteville, N. C., July 10. —Mr. Paul
Nichols, of Gray’s Creek township had be-
tween four and five hundred dollars in cash
recently stolen from his residence.

The small boy has to stay off the streets
by the provision of the order of the

Board of Commissioners requiring the
juvenile citizens to be home by 8 p. m.—
Lenoir Topic.

Mr. Wm. Saunders, near Straw, while
flying eggs for breakfast the other morn-
ing, found a well developed egg, shell
arid all, inside of the one he broke. That’s
a new kind. —Wilkesboro Chronicle.

’V—-

At a meei.iig of the directors of the
Bank of Union, held last Thursday night,
a semi-annual dividend of 5 per cent was
declared. The sum of $2,50«, undivided
profits, was carried to the surplus fund.—
Monroe Enquirer.

Prof. W. J. Horney, of Greensboro, was
here last week. He has been chosen su-
perintendent of our school. He is a
pleasant gentleman and very enthusiastic
in the cause of education.—Wilkesboro
Chronicle.

The Sanitary Board was in session to
consider the advisability of destroying or
fumigating the small pox house near
Warren Plains. It was decided to burn all
the furniture and disinfect the house
thoroughly.—Warrenton Record.

The ‘‘bug jice” in Wilkes is being sup-
planted by the bug only. Mr. J. D. Smith
showed us a sample of the bug without
the juice last week, and it’s a whopper.
The bug without the juice is less harm-
ful than the bug with the juice.—Wilkes-
boro Chronicle*

Hamlet, N. C., July 10. —Congress-man
Page has recommended George T. Everett,
of Laurinburg, for a cadetship at the
United States Military Academy at West
Point. There were but three competitors
at the examination here, Mr. Everett
making the highest average.

Graham, N. C., July 10.—Lightning
struck the house occupied as a residence by
Mr. George Fowler last Sunday and seri-
ously injured Roy Fowler, a twelve year
old boy. He was burned on the arm and
leg. and a splinter flew up from the floor

and inflicted a severe wound to one of his
hands.

Charlotte, N. C. July 10.—Harry, the 5-
year-old son of Mr. S. B- Marsh, of Marsh
ville, was struck by the engine of a work
train, at Marshville, and painfully, though
not seriously injured. It was while try-
ing to save the life of his dog that he
was struck.

Rev. W. R. Coppedge has been elected
County Superintendent of Schools in Rich-
mond county. 10 per cent, of the school
fund was reserved as a building fund and

one-sixth set apart to bring weak dis-
tricts up to a four months term. An ap-

portionment of 40 cents per capita was
made to run the schools, says the Rock-

ingham Anglo-Saxon

A Wharf ton correspondent of the
Wadesboro Messenger says: “Chinch
bugs are ruining many fields of corn in
this section, and the slaty hills of Stanly
county are literally covered with them.
The lady bug (which, last week, you asked

the farmers to protect) bears the reputa-
tion of laying the eggs that make the

bugs. If she is not responsible the bugs
are a natural product. The grain crops

wdl have to be abandoned if the bugs are
not checked in some way.”

The former students of Capt. Julian
Henri Picot, while he was principal of

the High School at Woou.and. will hold
a reunion at Woodland August 20th, which
promises to be a most interesting occasion
to those who attended that celebrated
school 20 and 25 years ago. Among the
number are some of the leading farmers,

business and professional men of this part

of the State, including teachers, lawyers
doctors and ministers. It is hoped ali
will be present.-Roanoke-Chowan Times.

A majority of the freeholders of Kirby

township, this county, have signed a pe-

tition asking for an election to be held

in that township in August to vote on
the question of a special tax oi 30 cents

on property and DO cents on poll to sup-

plement the present school taxes. A ma-

jority of the best people of the township

have signed the petition and well in-

formed people tell us that the election
will be carried for the special tax. Roan.

oke-Chowan Times.

OHGANIZIKO TdK GBOCEBS

The Attorney General of the Association is Be-

ing Keceived Enthusiastically.

Norman H. Johnson, attorney general,

North Carolina Association of Retail Gio-

cers and Geno Val Merchants, wilt address
the merchants of each city as stated.

Kinston, July 7th, Tuesday.
Goldsboro, Wednesday, July Bth.
Dunn, Thursday, July Dili.

Durham, Friday, July l^th.
The association is growing rapidly, the

demands for the attorney general are very

numerous and we beg to assure the differ-

ent cities, that Mr. Johnson will be with

them as early as possible.
Enthusiastic associations have been

formed in every town visited, and oui

work will proceed as quickly as possi-

ble. The towns in which Mr. Johnson

has held mooting the local press has gi\en

the association the heartiest suppov*.

Towns desiring the services ot the at-

torney general will please notify the presi-

dent, or address the attorney generil at

his law office in Burlington. N. C.

JOHN DUNN, President
New Bern. N. C.

W. A. AVANT, Secretary
Charlotte, N. C.
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Among: the Railroads.
A robbery was discovered yesterday at

the Southern depot. A freight car was
broken open and a large amount of gro-

ceries taken therefrom. The goods that
were stolen were marked to Buckmyer

"Bros., of this place. Railroad detectives
will be put on the case, and in all pro-

bability the thief will be apprehended.—
Hendersonville News.

What shall we do about the Farmville
railroad? Shall we vote the bonds and
step then, or appoint a committee of our
leading business men to wait on the rail-
road officials in the near future, and see
what can be do'ne. This is an important,
matter to our people and is at least worth
making another effort betore the matter
is dropped.—Greene County Standard.

The railing for the D. and C. railroad
is laid for about one mile this side of
Star. Considerable grading has been done

along the route between here and Star,
and we can see no> reason why this road
should not be completed this far in a
shr.it time. Os course there are some
serious difficulties to overcome. A bridge
will have to be built over Little river and
one over Denson creek, but as for the
remainder of the way, it is not as rough
as some they came over in Moore county.—

Troy Examiner.

The Supreme Court of Minnesota has
decided that the Wisconsin Central Rail-
road must pay for apples frozen in tran-

sit. A lot was sent from New Hampshire
to St. Paul, and arrived frozen. The
owner refused the apples, brought suit
against the railroad, and a jury gave ver-
dict of $262.26. The road appealed, with
above-mentioned result. As the Produce
News says, it is the duty of railroads to
haul the fruit, and deliver it in good or-
der. They always claim not to be respon-
sible, but whenever the owner of the

fruit has the nerve to go to the courts,
he usually gets justice. This verdict will
be good news for a number of shippers
Country Gentleman.

Here’s a tale of woe of delayed trains
told by Editor Curtis, of the Franklin
Press, who had a hard time getting to
the Press Convention: “We left Sylva
on t»me and reached Asheville on good
time, but there our trouble began. The
Knoxville train was over tw-o hours be-
hind time, so we had to wait. That caus-
ed us to miss the proper connection at
Salisbury, so we had to wait for the next
train. The next train wr as over two hours
late so we had to wait. Finally we got

off and reached Greensboro about three
o'clock in the morning instead of ten the
night before. Here was another delay
till 1:26 p. m. before we could get a train
to Wilmington. That, time came but we
did not start. We had to wait nearly
an hour on two other delayed trains.
.But we got off at last and had a hot trip
through the lowlands, reaching Wilming-
ton after night, then a trollev ride of
seven miles to Wrightsville, where we
landed at near 11 o’clock.”

No Kick Against Watti Law.

(Yadkin Ripple.)
“Col. Ham” has been unable to write

anything lately on account the harvest
work and the scarcity of work hands. He
says he does not feel any effects from the
Watts bill, but can cut more grain, run
faster and farther than any man who has
to take a dram before breakfast to give
him an appetite. He cut 4% acres of
\theat in one day recently and 4 acres
the day following.

It WillStay Open.

(Governor Aycock at Greensboro.)

“Tell me that institution shall die. Nay.
nay, it shall live forever. Fire couldn’t
close it. the war couldn’t close it, it will
not close.”

AN OLD ADAGE
RAYS

•*A light purse Is a heavy curse’*
Sickness makes a light purse.

The LIVER Is the seat of nine
tenths of all disease.

Tutt’s Pills
go to the root of the whole mat-
ter, thoroughly, quickly safely
and restore the action of the
LIVER to normal condition.

Give tone to the system and
solid flesh to the body.

Take No Substitute.^—^

Its reputation costs you nothing.
Appeals to you an its merit.

J. L. O’Quinn Elorist
& Company 1

a Specialty

RALEIGH, N. C.
•

Bouquets and Floral Decorations ar-
ranged in the best style at short notice.
Palms, Ferns and all pot plants loi
houses and window decorations.

Hyacinths,Narcissus and Tulips in va-
riety. Freesions, Lilliams, and all bulbs
ready now. 'Phones 149.

NOTICE.

Notice is hereby given that the name of
the Raleigh and Eastern North Carolina
Railroad Company has been changed by

the stockholders of said company to the
Raleigh and Pamlico Sound Railroad Com-
pany, as is provided in the charter of in-
corporation passed at the last session of
the Legislature.

.
.

J. M. TURNER, President.
\ if. BARBEE, Vice-President.

June 27th. 1903.

WANT W COLLEGE
An Invitation to Greensboro

Female College-

The Progressive Ci iz ns of Dunn Tend«r sll,*

000 in Cash and a B *au iful Site for

its R' moval to Du* n

(Dunn Daily Guide.)

“Prove your faith by your works’’ is a

divine injunction. The good faith in the

Importance of the Greensboro Female
College as an important factor in the

education of the women of North Caro-

l:na was proven among our citizens on
Tuesday when a few of them came to-
gether and raised eleven thousand dollars
in cash and one of the number tendered
a beautiful site to be offered the college,
provided the location was changed. This
was done in less than two hours’ time and
with a reasonable time to bring the
matter before our people the amount can
be doubled two or three times.

Dunn is always on the alert and it
there are any good things moving around
seeking a field, an invitation is offered
by her people. The college is a good
thing and we all realize that it would
mean much for this part of the State.
There is only one other female college
in the Eastern part of the State, the
Christian College at Wilson. The field is
an inviting one and we tryst the tender
of our citizens may meet with some con-
sideration.

The most important thing in the loca-
tion of an institution of this kind is the
health condition of the community. In
this Dunn offers a most ideal location.
Her past record is not supassed by any
town anywhere in the Stale.

The second most important thing to the
institution is the spirit of the people in
the community. For the institution to
flourish and prosper the people must

manifest thrift and progressiveness. Dunn
is the home of both these qualities

The third important feature is the ma-
terial for the college. The location of
Dunn places it in touch with a very large
territory and from this standpoint the
legation is not excelled anywhere. The

railroad facilities are excellent and the
moral tone of the town and community
is as good, and far surpasses that of many
towns of the State.

The invitation is extended. What will
be the result?

DON'T FEEL WELL
HAVE NO APPETITE! —CAN’T SLEEP-
BOWELS CONSTIPATED—LIVER INAC-
TIVE. The stomach has become weak and
needs a medicine to strengthen it. Don’t
wT aste time experimenting with this. or
that remedy, but get a bottle of Hostel
ter’s Stomach Bitters at once. FOR 50
YEARS it has been recognized as the lead-
ing stomach remedy of the world, and
has cured thousands. TRY IT. Our
Private Stamp is over the neck of the
bottle.

HOSTETTER’S
STOMACH BITTERS.

Notice! Notice!
In order to introduce pur work to the

citizens of Raleigh and vicinity, we will
for the next ten days, beginning June 9th,
Dye and Press Skirts, 75c.; Woolen
Waists, 50c.; Pants, 75c.; Coats and
SI.OO. Steam, Clean and Press Pants
Skirts 35c., Coat and Vests 75c* White
Kid Gloves cleaned 10c a pair.

Remember
our work is equal to the best; our Dye
is guaranteed not to Fade or Crock; also
remember that these low prices are foi

ten days only. Goods called for and de-
livered.

Yours for business,

, The

Pantatorium,
Over Hart-Ward Hardware, Co.,

224% Fayetteville Street.
Interstate Phone 641.

Life Was Not Worth Living.
* Shelby, N. C., April 30, 1902.

I had been a severe sufferer from ner-
vous prostration for two years and every-
thing I ate disagreed with me. This made
me feel so wretched and bad all the time
that life was a burden and I felt that 1
had rather die than live. I could not eat
meat or any solid food at all and every
thing 1 did eat caused me to suffer. 1
had terrible nervous spells when I would
become cold and feel almost lifeless—then
hot baths would have to be applied, ]

suffered from gas on the stomach all the
time, and so weak I didn’t do any work
for twelve months. Nothing I tried did
me any good.

I was in that condition when Mrs. Joe
Person called to see me last July and said
everything she could to persuade me to
try her remedy, as she was so confident
it would cure me. I bought half a dozen
bottles and felt a great deal better by the
time I had taken the third. I continued
it until I took eighteen bottles, which
cured me. My indigestion is well and I
can eat anything I want, and it is very
seldom I ever have even a touch of ner-
vousness. My health is good and life it-
self seems like a different thing to me and
well worth living. When I commenced
the remedy I weighed 105 pounds, now I
weigh 140 pounds, which was my natural
weight before I was taken sick.

If any one suffers from indigestion or
nervous prostration, they need not hesi-
tate to try the remedy. I would not take
any amount of money for what it did for
me - MRS. J. D. BREVARD.

INSURE YOUR HEALTH BY GOING TO
Panacea Springs; now open for guests.
Write at once for rates. Miles & Wig-
gins, Panacea, N. C.
79 —2t S

SKIN TORTURES
Thousands of wretched

people are miserable--driven
almost mad by the terrible
itching and burning sensation
of Eczema and other skin dis-
eases; many imagine they are
suffering from bad blood,
when as a matter of fact the
blood has nothing to do with
it. These awful tortures are
caused by little germs that
attack the skin externaiiy,
which can be rooted out in a
hurry, leaving the skin clear,
soft and healthy. Such misery
now cleared away as surely
as the sun shines above. Not
merely attempted, not a mat-

ter of improvement merely,
not a temporary relief--but a
clearing of it all away abso-
lutely and permanently.

THE

D. D. D.
PRESCRIPTION
a specific formula, put up
in sealed bottles with authen-
tic label, has proven to be the
omy certain cure for these
diseases. Its record of cures
is astonishing, amazing, al-
most miraculous. It isa liquid,
used externally, non-greasy.

TRY IT GN OUR GUARANTEE.
Bobbitt -Wynne Drug Co.

Want Your jj

House Moved ?•;
THAT l DO. ;;

i',

And can alwavs serve
promptly Write or tel- |
egraph, |
j. N. creel, I

Dunn, N. C. |

Chas. W. Barrett
ARCHITECT

Raleigh, North Carolina
(Formerly Barrett & Thomson)

Buildings costing more than $300,000
planned and erected from February 1,
1902 to May 1, 1903-

Cement
Large Stock. Highest

Grades. /

Foreign Portland Cement

at Newport News and

Wilmington.
Write for price*.

Southeastern Lime and
Cement Company

Charleston, S. C., Southern Agents.

THE

SEA
TRIP

OF THE

Old Dominion Line
Make a most attractive route to

New York
Northern and East-

ern Summer
Eesorts

Express steamships leave Norfolk, Va.,
daily, except Sunday, at 7.00 p- m., for
New York direct, affording opportunity for
through passengers from the South, South-

west and West to visit Richmond, Old
Point Comfort, Ocean View and Virginia
Beach en route.

For tickets and general information ap-

ply to railroad ticket agents, or to M. B.
CROWELL, Genl. Agt., Norfolk, Va.;
j. F. MAYER, Agt., 1212 East Main St.,
Richmond, Va.

J. J. BROWN, Gen. Pass. Agt.,
H. B. WALKER, V- P. & T. M.,

NewxYork. N. Y.
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